A mechanical model of the human heart relating septal function to myocardial work and energy.
A thorough understanding of ventricular interaction and the effects of septal function on right and left ventricular performance in the human heart requires measurement of interventricular pressure gradients using high fidelity pressure transducers. The advent of newer echocardiographic techniques provides an opportunity to combine high resolution images with bi-ventricular catheterization data in the cardiac catheterization laboratory, and obtain the detailed hemodynamic and echocardiographic information necessary to more fully understand the clinical manifestations of normal and abnormal septal and free wall mechanical function. We have anticipated these developments and modified the description of heart mechanics in our integrated multi-scale model of the human cardio-respiratory system (H-CRS) to closely analyze how the mechanical properties of the inter-ventricular septum affect the work, energy utilization, and oxygen consumption of the atria, ventricles, septum, and each ventricular free wall. Combined with the H-CRS model, these modifications allow one to observe how tissue properties of the septum affect the entire heart and circulation. For example, the normal septum transfers energy from the left to the right ventricle, and assists the pre-load of both, acting as a third pump. Diseases that increase septal elastance cause abnormalities resembling left ventricular diastolic dysfunction (LVDD), including a decrease in cardiac output and an increase in pulmonary pressures despite a normal left ventricular ejection fraction. Similar applications of the H-CRS model to other regional disorders such as hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy and myocardial infarction might likewise allow one to study their clinical implications in greater detail.